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T h e new  th ings are advertised by 
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep 
you  abreast o f  the tim es. B ead them !
FIFTY-TH IR D  Y E A R  N o. 7.
h e r a l d .
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, Y , JA N U A R Y  24, 1930
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEW S
BANKS BRING SUIT *
Ttof Xenia Natiumsl Bank, Cirizenal 
National Sink, Osborn National Bank) 
sand Spring Valley National Bank have; 
; each brought injunction suits against j 
Columbus, Ohio — A  new radio County Treasurer, Helen Dodds,! 
speaker' will entertain the public over | against collection o f the December in* I 
WAIU, Columbus broadcasting sta- stallment of taxes, alleging the state) 
tion, every Thursday evening from J law discriminates against national j 
Hon, H. E. C. Rowe, member o f the, banks with other agencies. Each hank 
6.15 to 6:25 o’clock, in the person o f ‘ brought a similar suit last July fol­
lowing a suit in United States District 
Court, The total amount o f  taxes in­
volved is $7,318,32,
General' Assembly from Holmes -coun­
ty and Secretary and Field Manager 
o f The Ohio Newspaper Association. 
The above time .will be set aside' as a 
“ Newspaper period”  and the talented 
young legislator will no doubt detail 
many interesting events, especially of 
particular interest to the men and wo­
men o f the journalistic profession.
* * *
„ Civil service examinations will be 
held on January 28, 29, 30 and 31 at 
Portsmouth, Columbus, Marietta, Gali- 
ipolis, Steubenville, Canton, ZanerfHlle 
and Ghillicothe for positions as high­
way inspectors, highway superintend­
ents, assistant engineers, laborers in 
charge, bridge inspectors and truck 
drivers. The positions average salaries 
paying from $4.50 to $7.50 per diem. 
All examinations will begin promptly 
at nine o’clock. A. M., local time.
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE 
Complaining that in sixteen years 
of married life her husband has bought 
her only one dress, Dena Conger has 
brought suit in Common Fleas Court 
for divorce o f gross neglect of duty. 
They were manned August 6, 1913. 
Two children were born of the union 
of which one is living. The plaintiff 
seeks custody of their 2-year-old 
minor child and wants to be restored 
to her maiden name of Della Storer.
The educational directory for the 
present school year has been compiled 
by the state department of education, 
It contains names of the High Schools 
of the state together, with their execu­
tive officers, also the private and 
parochial High Schools. The Direc­
tory also contains the personnel o f the 
state department and state education-
SUES ON ACCOUNT,
Suit fpr $1,844.37, alleged balance 
due on an account, has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by J, E. Lewis 
against Frank Shigley, as executor of 
the estate of Len Borden/ deceased.
PETITION DISMISSED
Petition filed in Common Pleas 
Court by C. J. Faulkner against Abe 
Newpoff and others has been ordered 
dismissed by the court on the ground 
the plaintiff, is not the owner of a 
Frigidaire attempted to be replevined 
' in the suit and now in the possessibn 
of the defendants. Parties to the
Advertising is news, as much as 
the headlines on the fron t page. 
Often it is o f  m ore significance to  you.
PRICE, |1.50 A  YE A R
SEVENTH DISTRICT REPUBLICANS 
OVERLOOKED ADMINISTRATION 
ENDORSEMENT LAST FRIDAY
and consented to have the court decide 
the matter.
ai institutions, a roster of the county, action waived the right to a jury trial 
city, and exempted village superin­
tendents and assistants, complete list­
ing o f vocational home economics and 
agricultural schools. A  list o f scholos 
having classes for blind, deaf and 
crippled is also given.
• ■ * * * ,
The Ohio Penitentiary radio broad­
cast over station WAIU, of this city, 
will go on the, air- Tuesday evenings 
instead o f Monday "evening at 7:25 
o’clock, The noon band programs from 
the big institution, interspersed with 
vocal and instrumental numbers, are 
making a hit and proving very enjoy­
able to  the radio audience. There will 
be. .the usual Sunday morning pro-
COLLEGE BOARD 
TO CAMPAIGN 
' FOR BUILDING
o
month, The population o f . the .prison 
,is 4,733.
■ * - *  *
JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT > Campaign to obtain $750,000 for 
The Greene County Lumber Co, has buildings and endowment is the most 
recovered a judgment by default fo r ! important question which will be up 
$640.17 against Clifford Dice in Com-j for consideration at the annual mid- 
mon Pleas Court. ■ ■ ., , j year meeting of the board o f trustees
o f Cedarville College at CedarVille,
SUIT AGAINST u n iv e r s it y  
W ilberforce University, Gilbert H.
Affidavit Dismissed 
A gainst ,Po$fm aster 
In Xeitia Court
• J __ , ... ••
The case of Randolffelckman, 'Wil­
berforce postmaster, eked into muni­
cipal court in Xenia, an a charge of 
intoxication on December 25th, was 
dismissed last Saturday, by Judge’ 
Dawson Smith lor want o f evidence.
Hickman and Howaiai Peters were,, 
charged with intoxicafon by Sheriff 
Tate, after the two ha§. tried to have 
each other arrested at&, late.hour, on 
Ghristmas night. Both, had been
'LIQUOR FINES 
WILL GO INTO 
VILLAGETREASDRY
Council met in adjourned session 
Tuesday evening at which time a spe­
cial ordinance was passed at the sug­
gestion of Mayor Richards dealing 
with liquor law. violators. The ordin-
Registration
A  part of Monday njorning was 
(spent -in registering for the second 
semester. Each student filled out 
registration cards, which pre kept on 
file in the office and on which grades 
are recorded at the end of each six 
weeks!
Citizenship is being offered as a 
new subject this fiernestei\
* * • *
■ Advertisements
./ Thu business managers of the An­
nual Staff spent Tuesday in soliciting 
among the Cedarville merchants for 
advertisements. We wish to thank 
;those who have co-operated with'us, 
Those who have not been asked will 
(probably be seen in the near future, 
j. ■ V- ' ■ ■# ■ *  ■ ...
Remember the date:—January 30
( ■■■■■■ .! ■ ’ * * *
Opereetta
The cast of characters were chosen 
by Mrs. Foster, our music teacher, for 
the operetta “ Tulip Time” which is 
being given in March.
Alford Gym—Ross vs. Cedarville/ 
Thursday, January 30,
Bath Game,
Last Friday night Cedai’ville 1 High 
took oh the powerful Bath Quintets. 
In both boy’s and girl’s Contests it 
was anybody’s game until the final 
crack of the gun. The final score was 
81-25 ni favor of Bath girls and 30*22 
with the Bath boys in the lead.
Fcburary 7. .. .
Other matters to be considered in-
Jones, president, Oeorgh IL Valentine, • elude the annual election o f faculty _  ____
secretary, and F, Isabel Askew are; members and -the semi-annual reports ’ Hickman. It seems 
named defendant^ ,in a ?23CF promis- j of President W. R. McChesney and mnrth ave had friends 
soty note suit filed in Common Pleas j the dean and college treasurer. 0f  Republican pa
Court* by .The Creepe County Hard-j The college’s endowment fund bis rescue bufc'Sheri
ance closely follows the state law, 
ordered to appear th^hext day ’ hot permits'local officials to not only
instead friends besie^a the Sheriff hear sucb charees but tbe finea wiU 
to ighore' the Casein e» interest o f 
Mt Hickman 
lach faction! 
came to. 
ignored 
MApMI
;th;
go into the municipal treasury. . The 
minimum fine is $100 and the maxi­
mum $500, The ordinance Was put 
through by suspension of the rules.' 
Recently Mayor McFarland had such
0 On January 11 both Hickman'and 
total assets of $480,000. It is hoped peters appeared in Municipal' Court 
by college officials to reach the $750,- and each entered pleas of. gUilty.WINS JUDGMENT „ .......... ...........
W. A, Schneider-has been awarded j 000 goal for buildings and endowment Howard paid his fineD Later Hickman 
The annual report of the members^ a judgment for, $42.29 in'a suit against jin 1934 because that year will mark asked to, change liis plea and his case 
o f , the State Tax Commission shows | Anna Newpoff in 'Common Pleas-the'fortieth anniversary of the found-1 was called last Saturday,. His story 
sales o f 951,000,000 gallons of gaso-j Court. The defendant consented to jng of the school. | was that he and Peters had a $20.bet
line for the first eleven months, o f ; have the case submitted on its merits! Recommendations relative to future that each could have the other ar- 
1929, earning a net revenue for the;to the court without the intervention(policies of the college are also expect- rested and both appeared at the coun* 
state in gasoline tax of $31,532,849.60,'of a jury. led to be presented at the board meet- ty jail when the Sheriff was aroused
Which will be Used in the improvement! ,---------  . ing by a committee, which was recent- |at the midnigHt hour: Being convinced
of .state highways. Between January j , TEMPORARY ALIMONY jly appointed by alumni of Cedarville' that both were under the influence of 
1 and April 17, 1929, the gasoline tax! In the case of Minnie Mendenhall j at a dinner meeting in Xenia. This fiquor charges Were late filed, 
was three cents ,a gallon; after that'against Carl Mendenhall in1 Common committee is composed of Attorney J. | Hickman was .represented in court
Twenty-Two Boys
And Sixteen Girls
the tax was increased, to four cents’ Pleas Court, on application of the: A. Finney, Xenia; the Rev, Gavin 
per gallon. It is estimated that the plaintiff, she has been awarded $5 a Reilly, Bradford, Ohio, and the Rev, 
tax fpr the current year will produce, week.temporary alimony and.also ex-jR, w . Ustick, Springfield, Ohio, 
revenues of $40,000;000. ' elusive custody of their minor child
* * * i during pendency of the action.
Secretary o f State Clarence J. _
Brown has just received an extra sup- , DISMISS OAoK .
ply of 1,500 rosters for 1929-1930, of) Haying men settled, the suit of Ada 
federal, state and county officers a u d i b l e  .against U  C. Constable has 
which also contains valuable depart-;^0"  dismissed . in Common Pleas 
mental information., These rosters, a t Court, . .
valuable addition to any library, have 
been in great demand and the second 
edition was necessary/ The roster of j
Thirty-eight bailies were born in 
Greene, County during 'the month o f 
December, according to the monthly 
report o f Mrs, Pearl Wiitennwyer, 
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR^ j county public health nurse. Twenty-
|[Hr—sgm'y, , u„ vi Charles Graham has been appointed j tw0 0f  the’ new babies are boys while
township and munjpipal office f  or | adm*nistrator. o£ tha *3l^ te ^ f ^ f h e  other sixteen Were gh-l>. ” .:e rc- 
1930*1931 will be ready for distribu*IL* '^ raha!n’ f ! l>ort shows considerable « ain ovel* the 
tion about May first. They may be jand ha3A fiIbd ^°nd °* 
secured by calling at the office of Cof  - C’ W* L'™ “
Secretary Brown in the State House !*nd. William Conley were n*med ap’
or upon request by mail.
Gene Corry Falls
A nd Breaks A rm
Gene Corry, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Corry, fell Sabbath while en­
tering the house with a bucket of 
water and suffered a broken arm. He 
is a member o f the Cedarville high 
school.
jpraisers,
PRIVATE SALE
Private sale, of personal property 
belonging to the estate of Laurence 
E, Ziegler, deceased, has been aw* 
thoiized in Probate Court.
VALUE ESTATES 
Gross value o f the estate of Julia 
0. Sterrett, deceased, is placed at $4,- 
500 in an estimate on file in Probate 
Court/ Debts, including the cost o f 
administration, amount to $1,359, 
leaving a net value o f $3,141*
Estate of Thomas Enoch, deceased, 
has an estimated gross value of $700. 
Mrs. Belle L. Confarr, postmistress Deducting debts anil the cost of ad- 
at Clifton, has sent her resignation to j ministration amounting to $491.09, the 
the postal department, owing to ill j’nCfc value is $203.91, < 
health. She has served in this capac- j — — -
ity since the death o f her “husband,! WIFE WANTS DIVORCE 
Charles Oonfarr, two years ago in! Op grounds of gross neglect of duty 
October fast* He had been postmaster (and extreme cruelty Minnie C« Men* 
for seven years previous to his death, jdenhall seeks a divorce from Cmrl Men*
Postm istress R esigns 
F or C lifton Office
PHILOSOPHIC ELECTION
jflenhati, whom she married March 13, 
} 19g0,.in a suit on file In Common pleas 
-*■*—  (Court. The plaintiff also asks for
At the meeting o f the Philosophic (reasonable alimony^ custody o f their 
■ Literary Society last Monday evening,1 minor child, Kathaline Lucille, 3* an 
the following officers were elected: • allowance for its support and a tern* 
President, Herbert Main; Vice*presi-'porary restraining order enjoining her 
dent, Marion. Hostetler j Secretary, husband from interfering with her, 
Yarla Bishop; Treasurer, Carmen It is charged in the suit the defendant 
Frasier; Chaplain, Dallas Marshall; gambles almost all his money away, 
and Iergeant*ai-atms, Jack Osborne,‘ continually comes home in an intoxi- 
FoJlOWirtr the business meeting, the rated condition and threatens to take 
following program was presented: the child and conceal it from the plain* 
talk gives by Dallas Marshall; Mualcjtiff, as he once did, 
fives fey Berotse Elias, piano; Rcgcnal
aw'vk, Mucophoaei Robert Richards,; The length of daylight to which they 
pornet; Edgar Brigner, bfnjo. Joke;are exposed plays an important part 
paper, Tfntpb Grant, Urt the flowering and bearing habits *rf
wera served* . ’ flowws,
number of babies bom during the pre­
ceding month.
The report shows the following 
tabies were born during December: 
Stanley Edwin Funk, Xenia,' R. R.; 
Harvey Jr. Grooms, Spring Valley; 
Ralph Donald Storer, amestown, R. 
R, 3; Reva Lou Bowermaster, James­
town, R. R. 1; Kenneth Leroy Peal, 
Jamestown, R. R. 3; Jean Marie Bine- 
gar, Jamestown, R. R. 2.
Norma Lee Lane, Xenia, R, R. 2, 
James Jr. Kerrigan, Osborn, R. R. 2; 
Paul Richard Fulford, Osborn; John 
Reese Aldred, Yellow Springs; Joyce 
Ann Huston, Yellow Springs; Alice 
Jean’ Fink, Yellow Springs, R. R. 2; 
Robert Wilbur Fink, Yellow Springs, 
R. It. 2; Clark Ross Plank, Yellow 
Springs, R. R. 2; George Raymond 
Picket, Xenia, R, R, 8; Bliss jpsteJln 
Allen, Jamestown; CqryoJ Aimer 
Stnith, South, Solon; Don Emory Line* 
,';augh, Xenia, R. R. 3; Mary Kathe* 
rine Kielwein, Xepia, R. R. 4,
John Reyburn Bickett, Xenia, R. R, 
2; Witliam Arthur Brpadstone, Xeflia, 
R* R. 3; James Forrest Wisecup,'Ce­
darville; Anna Leo Smith, Bryan; 
Max Eugene Johnston, Jamestown, R. 
R. 3; Murdel Vftndeman, Bpring Val­
ley; Donald Elbert Gifford, Xenia; 
Lewi# Waldon Dahe, Xenia, Agnes 
Beatrice King, Xenia; Marion Joseph 
Wisecup, Xenia; Archie Edward 
Frank, Xenia; Margaret Ann Stewart, 
Xenia; Donald Philip Tobias, Xenia; 
George Edward Chambliss, Xenia; 
Geraldine Elizabeth Finn, Xenia; 
Russell Lee Hargrave, Xenia; Scott 
McCotnM, Fairfield; Evelyn Jean Wil 
son, Spring Valley R, R. 1; and Infant 
Wells, Bdlbrwk,
by .Sen. (7 ) L ,. T. Marshall, while 
brother J. C. Marshall, was supposed 
to ^prosecute the .ease as prosecuting 
attorney of the county, a duty imposed 
under his <oath.
"  At the opening of the case the Sen­
ator ( ? )  moved that the affiadivitbe 
dismissed and argued the motion* The 
Prosecutor made no plea for the state 
or even objected to such a motion and 
the Court dismissed the affidavit. The 
Prosecutor exhibited some nervous­
ness; was a little shakey, much like a 
mail-order chair. His situation was 
.like the little three year old boy who 
would not say his verse before com­
pany, the “ cat evidently had his 
tongue.”
It was unfortunate for Raters that 
he should be compelled to pay a* fine 
for a like offense that Hickman was 
cleared o f but Peters evidently did 
not have the proper political Support. 
Violators of the liquor Jaws in This 
country con feel a little safer in the 
future by employing the law firm of 
Marshall and Marshall to defend them.
Those who in the past have been 
saying harsh things about Attorney 
Frank L. Johnson in defending liquor 
law violators, evidently owe him an 
apology* Meantime he stands a good 
chance of seeing some of that patron­
age drift away,
We hope President Hoover’s Crime 
Commission makes no investigation in 
Greene county to disturb present con­
ditions. Not a one of the county’s $10 
day imported detectives have yet 
visited a famous resort in thfc Fourth 
Ward, Xenia, where Eva, the leach, 
reigns supreme* Eva is part of the 
so-called . “reform organization”  and 
delivers the Fourth ward Vote. No 
raids, no .arrests and yet doing busi* 
ness at the old stand and maintaining 
the outstanding oasis among the 
colored folk in that section,
Business Conditions A re 
Now B rightening Dp
For several months the various 
steel mills have been running on part 
time or closed down entirely. The 
automobile industry is picking up and 
this means an increase in orders for 
steel. The manufacture of certain
•FOR SALE—Remington Cash Reg 
ister to be sold cheap. Call Phone No.
1. > . .
. Beavercreek
On Tuesdsay evening we met the 
Beavercreek teams at the Alford Gym. 
After a hard fought battle our girlt 
were able to emerge victorious over 
the Beavercreek sextet, with a score 
of 23-21, ■
: Our boys experienced little difficulty 
in winning from the Beaver hoys. We 
were able to obtain an early lead 
which We maintained throughout the
a i i p i 8 W2 '
uary 30,
* ‘
Jamestown
Tonight we play Jamestown bn 
their floor. Jamestown, it is reported 
shows much improvement over last 
year’s teams. ' Although' we are anti­
cipating a victory, a hard fight is ex­
pected. .
Our Junior High Team will meet 
Jamestown’s Junior High as the 
preliminary encounter.
Petitions were presented for extend­
ing municipal sewers from the b/idge 
to the end of north Main street and 
on East Xenia avenue. The original 
district was from the, bridge to the 
railroad and from Main on Xenia ave­
nue to the paper mill. The manner in 
which the public is approving of a 
sewerage system for the town is grati­
fying not only to council members but 
to those who have sponsored the 
waterworks and sewerage system.
The proposition of the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Company to care for £ o g s  T W p .  C 6 m e S  
sewerage disposal was read and prop-, ' ' rv\ f*  A  *11
erty owners-cart well be proud of the: JLO l^C Q clFV lIlC
interest this concern displays in the’ 
new venture. For the nominal sum o f . Probably one -of the strongest ri- 
$1 the company leases to the village valries in -Greene County exists he- 
the use o f tis sewerage beds and flume; tween Cedarville High School ahd 
to carry*waste from the line on West. Ross High in athletics,
Xenia' avenue. The company asks the The annual renewal of this spirit of 
village to assume all claims of flam-! rivalry will be staged Thursday, Jan- 
ages arising if there should be any uary 30 when the two teams meet in 
and also to stand part of the cost e f  the Alford Gym, at Cedarville, in 
a new or enlarged flume if such is ' basketball.
necessary at any time in the future. | Last year Cedarville girls tied the
About two years ago certain politi­
cians in the Seventh Congressional 
District gathered in Springfield to 
“ tar and feather” one Herbert Hoover, 
then a candidate for presidential 
honors in the preference primary. The 
gathering was headed by Congress­
man Charles Brand, who had assayed 
the role in Congress as the official 
“axe”  man to > behead the Hoover 
presidential boom. In the Springfield- 
meeting were the Pemberton, Daugh­
erty, and other political followers of 
the old school that believed in the 
spoils system of government.
But two years is a’ long time in 
politics and it has been for Brand. The 
meeting last’ Friday was ostensibly 
fo|r. the purpose of "making* certain, 
endorsements but it had not been an­
nounced previous, in the newspapers 
and those attending did so on invita*1 
tion.
Block Ready for Brand
Instead of being head of the move­
ment for endorsements, the meeting’ 
really was much on the Klqn order, 
and it was deliberately planned to 
then and there behead Brand’s aspira­
tions for another term in Washington. 
Friends of two years ago were one and 
all ready to wield the axe. Charley’s 
duties kept him in Washington hut 
he was: not wanted at the gathering 
for D. C. Pemberton, Columbus, form­
erly lobbyist for Cincinnati ljquor 
interests, was “charge de affairs.” 
Pemberton is nourishing a .congress­
ional boom just at present for  his 
bosom friend, one time Senator (? )
T. Marshall. “ D”  is recognized as 
one of the inside lobby leaders about 
the Ohio legislature and is now stand­
ing loyally by one who stood for his 
pet measures in the legislature. Read­
ers wilt -recall the Herald’s exposure 
a few years ago of the liquor party 
in Columbus given by Pemberton with 
Marshall as one of .the honored guests.
Sherman - Deaton, , Urbana, was 
chairman of the Springfield meeting 
and a . number of speakers were im­
ported, .from Columbus. The Cooper 
administration was given a rounding 
reception and endorsement. Rostoe 
McCulloch, for Senator, Clarence
Brown for lieutenant governor, were 
all ’endorsed.'
The word had been given' out that 
morning that no endorsement would 
be made as to congress. Brand wants 
another term, ahd Pemberton would 
make Marshall his successor* Friends 
of Probate Judge Harry Gram, Spring-. 
field, have suggested his name but he 
has not publically announced, although 
some are saying he must be consider­
ed. The inside work for the Marshall 
campaign was being taken care of in 
a prominent hotel on the ‘sixth floor. 
Visitors that could be trusted were in­
vited to’ go to another floor to room 
having the numerals “ 027” . Here 
hospitality was extended as would be 
expected in a gathering o f old-time 
politicians., Mr. Volstead or Hoovers 
“ Crime Commission” could get in-* 
formation from the Friday gathering 
that would make Interesting reading.
In the meeting proper everything 
was carried out to perfection, every 
detail having been previously attend­
ed to. Each speaker knew when to
Council accepted the proposition feel* 
iiig local property owners are under 
great obligation to the company for 
such a liberal offer.
K ing W inter Follows 
Many Days o f  Rain
This section of Ohio has had an un* 
usual amount of rainfall the past two 
months but things tightened up Fri­
day for a sudden drop in temperature, 
the mercury in some places going to 
fifteen below. A slight snow preced­
ed which was welcomed as a protec­
tion to wheat. During the warm rains 
Wheat and grass brightened up as if 
spring was arqund the corner. Dr. M. 
I* Marsh displayed some pussy-willow 
branches at the Exchange Bank with 
large buds which would almost con­
vince one that spring was here. *
Ross lassies 4-4 in the first game of *ari«e and when not to. However the
Greene County Public 
Em ployees Cut Off
By action of the state industrial 
commission twenty-seven counties in 
Ohio, including Greehe, no longer have 
the protection of the state funds for 
county employees who suffer injury, 
A decision of the supreme court holds 
that premiums from .each county mustj 
be sufficient to meet claims.
' All of these counties are overdrawn 
according to reports. A total of 268 
claims pending from these counti s 
are now held up.
ORDER b a l e
Bale at public auction of three tracts 
o f real estate appraised at $13,995 has 
been authorized in Common Fleas
plans werp more or less upset when 
Arthur Todd, prominent Springfield 
attorney, arose and offered a motion 
that President Hoover, the national 
administration and Senator Fess be 
endorsed.N The stool-pigeons in the 
gathering were almost carried off 
their feet. It had not been intended 
to endorse either Hoover or Senator 
Fess. Such endorsement was rushed 
through and in an instant Core Ire­
land, Urbana, moved adjournment for 
fear some other break in arrange­
ments' would develop. Some faces 
were pale, some drawn, a few. snick­
ered and the Seventh District gang 
disbursed. Raking up the leaves it 
was found Charley Brand Was to be 
sidetracked. Pemberton failed to sell 
his candidate as the stock market for 
congressional aspirants is slow. Mel 
Daugtherty leans to Brand as the 
best bet while part of his delegation 
| showed signs of Pemberton influence. 
Enroute B, & O. Limited Jud« e Gram came out of the game
the season. In the .second encounter 
Cedarville’a sextet won 27-10.
Ross boys were twice victorious 
over Cedarville last season.-The scores 
being 29-26. for the first game and 26- 
20 for the second.
The strong Cedarville quintet is 
determined to avenge the defeats of 
last year with victories over the fast 
Ross teams. ‘
The game will be called at 7:30, and 
two officials are being sent by the 
state Athletic Commissioner to act as 
umpire and referee.
Last year the Gym was filled to 
to capacity and overflowing. This, 
without doubt, will be the. greatest 
athletic attraction bf the year in 
Greene County* .
“ Dusty”  M iller W rites 
He W ill Be W ith Us
Out West to ’Way Down East! 
Mr, Karlh Bull,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Hi, Karlh:
This here’s Dusty Miller.
I was home ’bout a minute Sunday 
night. Wife told me she has arranged 
for me to come to Cedarville, Monday,
with untainted colors because Pember­
ton had no place for Mm on the mak­
ing of the slate.
The room on the second floor with 
the numerals ” 027”, place them in 
order to suit yourself, was in full 
operation. • It is With keen regret that 
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, president o f  the
kinds of steel requite* dolomite and Court in the case o f Stella M. Bryan 
Carter N. Abel states he is now get- against Nettle M. Hamer and others, 
ting some new business as a result of Partition o f the property was denied 
the steel mill* feeiffi, 9 ^  to operation* but its appraisal was confirmed.
February 3, for “ Father and Son” , Greene County W. C. T. U., was not 
hnonurt i present, at least to visit the room on
O-K ’furs I know. j the second floor with ”027” on the
I didn't even have time to check up ( d°0I*»
hown  that COU.EGR 19 MfflRMOrARY
had over 100 invitations to wrestle The residuary estate o f Miss Ear- 
with during the past few daya-from  riot L. Ritchie, NcW York, who died 
Boston to San Francisco, and every* June 9, 1023, amounting to $6,067, 
thing in between. was bequeathed tto Cedarville College,
I am planning to come to Cedarville according to information received by 
so as to round out my world record. President W* R. McChesney* The be* 
I’ll write again. i quest was disclosed in a report of the
Yours truly, ’ New York state transfer ti;X depart*
Dusty. Jment,
l
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TAXPAYERS SAVED QUITE A  SUM
The taxpayers in the village are under greatful obligation 
to the Ilagar Straw Board & Paper Company for the liberal 
offer of taking care of waste from the new municipal sewerage 
system. Had the village been compelled to care for the waste 
and investment of probably $20,000 would have been necessary 
for the acquiring land and building sewerage beds. The plant 
of the Hagar Straw Board & Paper Company has long been a 
valuable asset to the village and there has always been the 
most cordial relations between the owners and citizens. In 
council accepting this most liberal offer the company can feel 
assured the people of Cedarville will at any time be glad to 
reciprocate the favor. »
T H E  N A V A L  L IM IT A T IO N  C O N FE R E N C E
The entire world has its eye fixed at this time on .the Naval 
Limitation Conference now in session in London, England. Not 
only is the eye turned towards London but the ear is tuned daily 
to broadcast reports of the work of the Conference. Many 
problems are faced by those charged with these deliberations 
for habits and customs of many nations must be considered.
The old World has always lived under a more or less mili­
tary rule and the spirit of conquest has not been smothered as 
in this country. When you come to limiting building of fifty 
million dollar hatrteshios you face a great financial power that 
profits from such investments. But the battleship must go has 
me horse ana Duggy. The submarine and airplane have be­
come the modern weapons of warfare and must displace battle­
ships.
This country alone can save more than 100 million dollars 
each year by reducing army and navy costs. Think what that 
would do towards good roads and schools in behalf of the com- 
mon taxpayer. , '
. W H O  W IL L  P R O T E ST  S H E R IF F 'S  A C T IO N  ?
The public usually gets early reports of all arrests,,for 
liquor violatiQns.' Trials are held and in most cases there are 
convictions. The problem of enforcing the laws in support of 
the Eighteenth amendment has created a situation in this coun­
try that has no precedent. Conditions are such that President 
Hoovef named a “ Crime Commission” to make a survey and the 
first report has been made public. The Commission will con­
tinue to. investigate and make additional recommendations. 
The public is about convinced that if prohibition is to be made 
a success it must be taken out of the hands of politicians. Our 
present plight is not the fault of the wet element but that class 
of so-called drys that profit politically by enforcement or laxity 
of enforcement as the case may be.
Sheriff Olimer Tate has been a conscientious official doing 
his duty as is required of him. He is playing no favorites and 
has played none. He is obligated to neither of the political 
factions in the count#,, and leaders on each side know it. He 
has seen' and experienced* the serious side of prohibition en­
forcement. Always ready at the call he has performed his 
duty without hesitation, but that is not all.
He has experienced that some arrested for liquor law vio 
lations have no political connections and are'railroaded to jail 
but let certain offenders get in the toils of, the law and the 
politicians immediately get busy. The Sheriff some time age 
adopted a new policy .and that is that he will not so long as he 
is sheriff sign' another parole paper for a prisoner that has been 
sent to the county jail. He has become disgusted with appeals 
for the release of offenders after arrests' and convictions have 
been madei As long as he maintains that attitude, under the 
law, no offender will be liberated.
His attitude must arid /will be commended by those who 
have prohibition enforcement at heart; other than,for political 
profit. Releasing prisoners has always been a "big asset to 
politicians, for the public seldom had knowledge of how and 
when a prisoner was released before the expiration of his term.
It is not likely that ministers,.W. C. T. U. or citizens in 
general will disapprove of the stand Sheriff Tate has taken. 
One thing is sure it will1 not be endorsed by politicians, the best, 
reason why the public should applaud the Sheriff.
Foreign Prospect
Offers N o Cheer
B utter M ark et A b ro a d  W ea k  
A s T h at In U . 5 ., Is 
Specialists’ R eport
Like charity, improvement in the 
market for butter and other.dairy pro­
ducts will have to start at home, ac­
cording to Investigations which have 
been made by the rural economics de­
partment o f the Ohio State Univer­
sity, which seees little encouragement 
in the present situation abroad, for 
expecting a higher world price of 
butter.
The University economists repor* 
that European butter markets'during 
December. 1929, were almost as weak 
as that of the United States. Produc­
tion . in Germany has increased, con­
sumption has fallen^off there, and im­
ports have decreased slightly. Con­
sumption in Great Britain has also 
fallen off. Production of butter in 
New Zealand and Australia is well 
ahead of that of last year and both 
countries are now in the middle o f  
their production season. Poor busi­
ness conditions in both Great Britain 
and Germany render uhliikely ,any 
improvement in the butter market in 
those countries.
In this country the butter market 
might be improVed through an in­
creased consumption of butter and 
dairy products by both farm and cit.v 
people, or through a return to more 
nearly normal business conditions in 
the cities, where the threat of an in­
dustrial depression is keeping down 
the demand for dairy products.
On the individual farms, greater 
consumption of butter and milk, weed­
ing. out boarder cows and old cows 
while the prices for beef are high, 
selling n ore calves for veal during 
winter and spring months, breeding 
cows for freshening during the fall 
and winter months, and reduction of 
production costs by ' more . efficient 
management of the- cows left in Abe 
herds, are th'e measures recommended 
tor improving the situation,
T H E  SC H O O L  BU S A N D . D R IV E R S
The modern method of handling school children, especially 
in the rural districts, is to convey them to and from school by 
motor bus. The arrangement is 'ideal as it saves time and 
money for the parents and eliminates a certain amount of ex­
posure during bad weather. In addition the motor bus has been 
a great aid in keeping up school attendance.
Results the past few months wherein some three or four 
motor vehicles have been turned into a carnage of death for 
the little folks has brought the attention of public officials and 
the public to the fact that more drastic regulations must be put 
on the drivers. -
In addition the school board must carry more of the respon­
sibility than at/present to see that railroad crossing regulations 
are obeyed. Boards of Education should be compelled to carry 
liability insurance and. if there is no law, such-provision should 
be made. Having whole families of children wiped out by a 
careless bus driver will result in drastic responsibilities being 
placed on drivers. Attorney General Bettman has ruled that 
drivers of school buses are liable, both legal and moral.
NOISY MONEY
If your dollar* SCREAM to be 
spent, SHUT THEM UP in-Ant 
M. &  M. SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
W e Charge !; 
61/2%  ■
On Savings On Loans
SPRINGFIELD* OHIO
Methodist Church 
Auditorium  Completed
, • ' - V ’ *«-.
The auditorium of the , Methodiat 
Episcopal Church and some of the 
Sunday School rooms have* been com 
pleted and will be ready for use Sun­
day, During the time the interior 
decoration has .been in progress the 
regular church service has been held 
in the Sunday School room.
Young- Son Died
M onday M orning
Thomas, J. .the eighteen months old 
son o f  Mr. and Mrs. James M. Mit* 
cheip, who. reside in the Lott property 
on North street, died early Monday, 
following an illness of some time 
Death was due to cerebral trouble. 
The funeral .Was held Wednesday 
ourial taking place at Lawrenceville. 
Besides the parents, two other chil­
dren survive.
You will want hard coal for your 
brooders, and as we are ordering an­
other car you should have your name 
on oUr list. McCampbell’s Exchange,
FOR SALE—A small lard press in 
good condition.- JOHN A. GILLAUGH.
N O T I C E !
Please leave all Pass Books of The 
Cedarville Building and. Loan Asso­
ciation at their office on or before 
January 31, 1930, for auditing,
I. C. DAVIS, 
Secretary,
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
R E G E N T
Theatre
Springfield, Ohio
One Week Starting
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
Improved Uniform Intomttfonal
Stm daySchool 
• L e s s o n '
muHuu'*
0 . i v m ,  V H i m bK n w u i (  C u t**-)
Lesson for January 26
-STANDARDS OF THE KINGDOM
“ KONJOLA CAVE 
RESULTS THAT 
ASTONISHED ME”
Cincinnati M an  H ap p y T o  T ell 
W h a t N ew  and D ifferent 
M edicine D id fo r H im
LESSON TEXT—Matthew
(Print vv. M , IT-**, « - « ) .
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the 
pure In heart tor they shall see God, 
PRIMARY TOPIC — How Jeeue 
Teach** U« to Live,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeeue' Standard of 
Life and Service,
INTERMEDIATE AND, SENIOR TOP­
IC—Accepting and Following the High­
est Ideals,
YOUNG PEOPLE, AND ADULT TOP­
IC—A Christian Acoordtng to Christ, ’
I. Ths Charactsrlstlos of th# Sub­
jects of ths Kingdom (vv. 1-12). These 
characteristics ara set forth In the 
nine beatitudes.
1. Ths consciousness of spiritual 
poverty (v. 3).
“Poor In spirit" tndans to come' to 
the end of self In a state' of spiritual 
beggary.
* % A profound grief because of the 
spiritual insolvency (v, 4),.- 
The mourning here Is because of the 
keen consciousness of. guilt before a 
holy God,
8. A humble submission to God’s 
will (v. 5).
This Is the outgrowth of mourning 
over spiritual Insolvency.
' 4. An Intense longing to conform to 
the laws‘of the kingdom (v. g).
The ope who has received the right­
eousness of Christ as a free gift fal­
lows after the purity of character 
which expresses. Itself In deeds of 
righteousness,
5. Merciful (v. 7).
The Subjects of the kingdom now 
take on the character of the King 
.Because of the mercifulness of. Christ 
His followers i will Be merciful 
ft Purity, of heart (V. 8),
Since the King Is absolutely pure, 
the subjects . who enjoy fellowship 
with Him must have heart purity;:
7. Peacemakers, (v. 9).
The subjects of His kingdom; not 
only have peace, but follow after .that 
which makes for peace,
8. Suffering for Christ’s sake (v. 10), 
The world bated Christ, the King;
therefore those who reflect His spirit 
in their lives shall suffer persecution 
(H Tim. 8:12),
9. Suffer reproach (v. 11).
. To have all manner of evil Spoken 
against us tor Christ’s sake is an oc­
casion for glorying,
I (.‘ The Responsibilities of the Sub* 
Jfette of the Kingdom (w . 13-16).
The’ Wpfrd Is in utter darkness be­
cause of its corruption. The subjects 
of the kingdom are to- live such lives 
as to purify abd enlighten, Their re­
sponsibilities %’re set forth under the 
figures of -salt and light. t
L Ye are the salt of the earth (v, 
13).
Th^.properties o f salt are (1) Pene­
trating, (2) Purifying, (8) Preserving. 
SlUce salt only preserves and puriflef 
In the measure that It penetrates, sf 
Christians only as they enter Into th* 
life of the world can preserve it from 
' decay. - • . • ■ .  '
2. Ye are the light of the world 
(v. 14).
This w^rid Is cold and dark. In .this 
darkness the devil has set many pit 
fails, and the subjects of the kingdom 
should so live as to prevent the on 
Wary from stumbling,
III. Ths Laws of the Kingdom; (vv. 
20-48). !
1, As to deeds of righteousness (v, 5&). 
Tile deeds of the subjects of ths
kingdom must spring from Cbrlstlik* 
’ natures.
2. As to sanctity of life (w . 21-20, 
The duty of the subject «f the king­
dom Is to conserve and sustain his 
own life  and the life of others. Bash 
anger Is heart murder (v. 22).
8, AS to organised life (vv. 27-32), 
The family Is the unit of society 
The two awful sins against the fam 
ily are (1) Adultery, (2) Divorce.
4. As to oaths (w . 83-37).
Whatever is more than the Simple 
form of affirmation or denial comes of 
•vIL
6. As to behavior toward those who 
do not recognize the laws of the king­
dom (vv. 88-48).
"(1) Not, revengeful (w . 89, 40), 
Turning the other cheek after being 
smitten, means, after one Insult, per­
mit another without revenge. (2) Will1 
lngness to do more than is required 
(v. 41). If compelled to go one mile, 
go two mites with the one thus com­
pelling you. (3) Be charitable (v. 42), 
Our hearts should always be open, 
ready to give to all. (4) Love enemies 
(tv. 46-48). Love to them consists in: 
a. Blessing them that curse us. b. Do 
lng good to them that hate us. c. Pray­
ing for those who despltefully use us.
Consciousness o f Duly
In every heart there Is a conscious­
ness of some duty or other required 
of It; that Is the will of God. He that 
would be saved must get up and do 
that Will—If It be but to sweep A room 
Or make Ah A p o lo g y, or pay a debt.— 
George MacDonald.
MR. ALEX JONES
Results are what count, and Kon- 
jola can be counted on for results. 
Consider the experience of Mr. Alex 
Jones, 225 West Fourth street, Cin­
cinnati, who says o f Konjola:
"Konjola gave results in my case 
that surely astonished me. For four 
years I suffered agony with muscula^ 
rheumatism, and was in bed- for weeks 
at a time, Indigestion and constipa­
tion added to my misery. Every mom- 
ng found me tired out and exhausted. 
Medicine after medicine failed me, A  
friend insisted that 1 take Konjola; 
she said she was sure that i f  was the 
medicine I needed. And Konjola 
proved to be just that—-the medicine 
I shold have had in the first place. In 
four weeks this remarkable medicine 
corrected all of my ills. I  have re­
gained all the ‘weight I lost, and am 
feeling fine. No wonder Konjola is 
known as the .medicine with more than 
a million friends.”  _ '
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at 
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.
ftsM iies*
GABBY GERTIE
“When dumplings taste like paper 
pulp you can .gamble they were made 
out of a cook book.”
Help! . ,
There Bhould be a law against glrli 
flirting with married men. And glrle 
do It every time they appear bare­
legged In public . . . There never 
was a married man so noble he could 
resist flirting. That Is his main weak­
ness, and the law should protect him. 
-Howe’s Monthly.
GORDON B R O TH ER S
AUTO PA R TS AN D  GARAGE 
Replacem ent Parts fo r  all M akes o f  Cars 
Day and N ight Service 
30-32 E, 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio , Tele. 761 
“ I f  It Is a Part W e H ave IP'
tyifrW ftiti IfrfiliiyilftW iflt i
JOIN NOW !
We Invite You 
to Join Our
Christmas
Savings Club
The Exchange 
Bank
HRIIli'HBMilllliailllll
Get our prices on Alcohol and 
Glycerin for your radiator. McCamp- 
bellrs Exchange.
RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE
E. J, Meinhardi, of Chicago, the
■ Entering Hsavsn’s Gates
Heaven's gates are not so highly 
arched as kings' palaces; they that en­
ter there must get upon their knees.*— 
Daniel Webster,
NOTICE- >OF APPOINTMENT
Estate ef Cora Crawford deceased, 
Lulu MeChesney has hcen appoint­
ed and qualified as executrix of the 
estate o f Cora CrAWford late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 8th day Of January A. D. 
1980.
8, C, WRIGHT
Probate Judge of said County, 
PtobatA Judge of said County.
well-known Rupture Shield Expert, 
will personally be at the Miami Hotel, 
Dayton, Ohio, on Wednesday only, 
January 29th, from 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 
P. M.
Mr. Meinhardi is highly recom­
mended by thousands o f satisfied cus­
tomers; Take advantage of this op­
portunity to see him as he will not 
visit any other city in this section 
at this time. There is no charge for 
I consulatibn and demonstration, This 
I Appliance is for men only, 
j Mr. Meinhardi says:
I The "Meinhardi Rupture Shield” 
. not only retains the Rupture perfect- 
1 ly, but it also contracts the opening in 
1 ten days in the average case, regard- 
; less of the size or location of the rup­
ture,
I The "Meinhardi Rupture Shield”  
has no underetraps. It is perfectly 
sanitary, practically indestructible, 
and may be Worn while bathing.
Rupture often causes Stomach 
Trouble, Backache, Constipation, Ner­
vousness, and other ailments which 
promptly disappear after the Rupture 
is properly retained. Thousands of 
deaths occurring annually from 
strangulated rupture can be avoided.
, SPECIAL NOTICE—All customer* 
that I have fitted here during the last 
ten years are invited to call for in* 
spection for which there will be no 
charge. (Come in and talk with these 
customers regarding their experience 
with my Appliance.)
Please note the above dates and
All mechanical parts ] 
j are inside the cabinet I
I • •« an d  no other electric
| refrigerator can offer
| the famous
[ F r i g i d a i r e  
I " C o ld  C o n tro l
0
I
Frigidaire has a reserve power that you Gao tap at will* 
W hen you’re in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn 
the lever o f the Frigidaire "C old  C ontrol/’
1 Coine in and j see the "C o ld  C ontrol" demonstrated*
I Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms.
i v, v. v
I *
i Let m s  help you win in big $25,000contest
f W rite a letter on food pres- National Food Preserve-
| ervitlon and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
| now being offered by the information here today,
1 SO0 it the safety point for perishable foods
G A S and ELECTRIC SHOP
I  THE OAS tHi ELECTRIC [ijBB APPUAKCE COMPANY /
I 37 5 . D e tr o i t  St. j§§J T e l e p h o n e  5 3 5
I  (T H t BA Y TON POWER1 AND LIGHT CO)
I X K N I A  D IS T R IC T
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PRY'
Ave., Chicago
MMMmti
L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L
3 K !
New Head Nam ed
3SC
THE CBOABVlLLE HERALD, JANUARY1, 24, »M .
Mi** EloLw Farquhw, primary
P W  O  <5 JPr Q  <1 I l n m a  tesefte* in th# public schools had the
A v *  v ,  O* «K  p *  " ,  H o m e  misfortune Wednesday to sustain a
«». { Tr , ,  T , T " " . . .  n  broken right limb in a fall from a sled
Miss Maud McClellan o f the Me-| « ar{>u  L. Hayes, Washington C. H., white enjoying bob-sledding with a
CleHan hospital, Xenia, was the guest; examiner for the state civil service ■ p»rly  o t  fiends. She was brougt to 
f  Mrs, Anna Miller Townaley and wmmwsion, has been named as super- | ofBce o{  I)r, Hi c .' Schick where 
her .sister, Mrs. John Collins, Tuesday, inteftdent of the O. S, & S. 0 . Home, ;$ wa.s found .the fracture was about
— —— -------  t0 succeed Col. -Barton, who resigned six inches above the ankle. - Miss Far-
_ Yw*«y, Dinner, Monday evening at BOme t,me ag0' quhar was taken to her home in Lon-
14 0 . 0 , F. lodge rooms. Open to " — -  i don Thursday morning. She has
Members only. Do not fail to be on _ Mr. _ John Tarr o f Columbus spents been rooming at the home o f Mr. and 
hand for a good dinner. Saturday
friends.
in town visiting among
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds of St, Bernard, 
is the guest Of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ff M. 
molds.
Rey-
The Golden Rule class of the Metho­
dist Episcopal church will entertain 
the Men’s Bible class, Wednesday 
! evening, January 29, at the home of 
, Mrs. Merle Jones.Attorney J. A. Finney, Xenia, has i ______________
been elected a director of Xenia N a-!
tional Bank, succeeding the late: .vt your °aby c^Icks 011 U-bi-ko
Judge Marcus Shoup. , Starting and Growing Mash.' For
sale at McCampbell's 'Exchange,
The Home Culture club was enter- {
tained Tuesday afternopn at the home . Uy(le Northup' who operates a- 
Of Mrs, Ed Hamilton on West Xenia w « ovvn llatae "ear
avenue; ■ Yellow Springs reported yesterday
. that he took off his first hatch of 400
. .  _ Y. i , fchicks for Paul Ilamsey, Sub-zero
Members of the I, 0, F. lodge will weather .no longer troubles little 
be served a turkey dinner Monday dhicks with the modern brooder houses 
evening at 7:30 at the lodge room, and heaters 
You are urged to be present,: - l ________ _
v . . . „  , ■■■.*. . ,, 1 FOR SALE-t-A 350 egg Buckeye
Miss Virginia Sortman and Wallace rncubator. Good condition and only 
Ryan of Springfield, were Sabbath used two ycarS. Phone 12.191. 
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. * : - • . ■
W. Troute,
Rev. R. J. Kyle left Monday for 
Charleroi, Pa., where he will spend 
the winter with his daughter,. Miss 
Eleanor Kyle, who is teaching in the 
high school in that city.
FOR SALE—One registered Jersey 
Bull. Fjred Dobbins, Phone 3-122.-
TIMELY HINT
The W. L. W. Club will have a mar­
ket Saturday, February 1, at Master’s 
store at 2 o’clock. Everything good 
to eat. ‘
Some of those wall paper jobs can 
be done now before the season ru&h- 
comes. A . B. McFARLAND,
WANTED—Work to do by the hour 
or day. Housework preferred. Miss 
II. Kiger, S. Miller Street, 1
Phone us your order
Whew you are cleaning up the 
, brooder don’t forget that you’ve 
got to have feed ready wliea 
your baby chicks arrive. Don’t . 
wait—grab your phone and tell 
us how much you need as a 
- starter. We’ll send you the finest ... 
baby chick .feed you everfised 
1— UBIKO All-Mash Starting and 
Growing Ration. This is tbefeed. 
that is talked about scr much and ' 
the one with which leading 
- poultrymen have been so suc­
cessful. It is the one sure method 
of feeding baby chicks. Fedfrom, 
the start it will bring practically 
every chick through m fine shape 
«—strong, vigorous, heavy and
well balanced. Made of- dried 
buttermilk, specially prepared 
meat scrap, sound, wholesome 
grains, tested cod-liver oil and 
minerals,'it is perfectly balanced., 
in its ratio o f protein to carbo- 
. hydrates. Yitamjn, D,v which . 
guarantees against leg-'weak­
ness, it abundantly supplied by 
„the cod-liver Oil,- ■
Don’t take chances on your 
baby chicks. Give them, a fair 
, start. U biko All-Mash Starting 
. and. Growing Ration will raise 
. a higher percentage of chicks 
than you ever raised before. Use 
the phone. How much do yqu 
need?
Mrs. W. J. Tafbox.
McCAMPBELL’S EXCHANGE
Phone 2 on 45
1  B I K O A l l - M % t o
Starling' and Growing Ration
' Tiie Ubiko M illing Company,  Cincinnati, Ohio
Jfafcrn-* * / (Tab* Cralnt mud ether UBIKO World Record fault
<>*
V* j _
Performance—that’s the quality in the Pon­
tiac Big Sii« which makes it si and out among 
all low-priced sixes. Itisilcrived from such fea­
tures as the big, 200-eubic-inch, I>hoad crigine- 
the advanced type earhuretor with Us accelerating, 
puthp—the thermostatic control of water tempera­
ture—and numerous others*. • • Sec this remarkable 
ear today, beam at the wheel what it nidans to have 
In one automobile the highest top speed, greatest 
tiower and fastest acceleration to he found In an> 
low-priced.six. And remember thut you also get big 
car safety and l»lg ear reliability-combined with 
small car economy—in today’s Pontiae Big Six,
IV li« iiil loJ » S ,/ .  ^  mdu.ptu* delivery charge* BHrtper*.
rbere regular crpdpment «« »ll$ht **tr« eo»<*
tlvnermt Mdhbtt Time IViymert* Pitin mailable ttl minimum late.
Mayor Richards acting as Justisce 
of the Peace performed his first mar- 
tiage ceremony about four o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon when Elizabeth 
Ann Nibert of South Charleston and 
Howard Ernest Exline, South Solon, 
were united in marriage. The young 
people were accompanied by friends 
who witnessed the ceremony. Both 
are residents of this county but get 
mail over different routes. The groom 
and hiB wife will reside on the Ray 
Reed farm.
The annual meeting of pastors of 
Protestant churchess in connection 
with the Ohio Council of Churches, 
meeting of laymen and those in charge 
o f Christian work among young peo­
ple, have been holding forth in Colum­
bus this week. Churchmen and women 
from all sections of the state are in 
attendance and many important sub­
jects ; of great importance are being 
discussed, chief o f which seems to be 
unity> among Protestant bodies, Rev. 
Guimett, Rev, Jamieson and Rev, Har- 
riman as well as a few others from 
this section have been attending the 
meetings. .
r Th* following,' former members of 
the Clifton United Presbyterian Con­
gregation, when Dr. C. M. Ritchie was 
pastor there, were guests at a recep­
tion recently given by Dr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie; Messrs and Mesdames Roy 
Ritchie: Messrs.' and Mesdames Roy 
McEkoy,- Mesdames Jennie Rife, Allie 
Apderson and „Ma;-y. Wright, .Mr, and 
Mrs, John Stanforth, Misses,..Carrie 
Rife and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Waddle. 
The evening was spent in singing 
songs, guessing contests and.remenis- 
censes o f former days and anhour ,of 
-social visiting with refreshments. No 
action was taken regarding the future 
oi Gedarville, Farm Relief or the 
weather; just an evening of pleasant 
fellowship as Christian friends.
Bees Make Money
For Fruit Grower
W h ile  G athering H oney T h ey  
In6rease Y ie ld s From  
T rees In  O rchard
Without making a nickel’s worth Of- 
honey, bees can eafrn astonishingly 
large profits,.for. their owner,.if the 
owner* is also 'an orchafdist* This was 
demonstrated' during the past year by 
two demonstrations in orchard pol- 
lenization by bees, carried on under 
the supervision of Virgil N. Argo, ex­
tension specialist in beekeeping for 
the Ohio State University.
One of the demonstrations was made 
in the -W. W. Farnsworth orchard at 
Watervilld. The owner rented 104 
colonies of beds and established them 
in the orchard at the rate of one 
colony to each acre of bearing trees. 
Pollenizntion by the bees was' held 
responsible for increasing the yield of 
a four-acre plot o f self-sterile Dam- 
sort plums, by- 200 bushels over its 
best previous yield, in spite of a pqpp 
season. ., The - extra- 200 bushels, pf 
plums sold at $2 a bushel.
The Ohio Orchard Company at Mil­
ford Center rented 20 colonies of bees 
which were placed in two blocks of 
Minkler apple trees, notoriously ’’poor 
setting,” ' A  check was obtained by 
placing the bees at one end of a very 
long, narrow strip of the trees. The 
results showed that 47 trees access­
ible to the bees yielded a total of 261.5 
bushels of apples, or 5.56 bushels to 
the tree, while 36 trees which the bees 
did not reach, produced only 126.5 
bushels or 3.61 bushels to the tree.
In both orchards bouquets of the 
other varieties of the fruit from which 
pollen was to be taken were placed 
near the hives. The bees distributed 
pollen from these bouquets as they 
worked on the growing trees. Re­
search into the possibilities of the 
system is to be carried further this 
year.
LOST—Light kid gloves and fancy 
handkerchief. Finder please leave or 
notify this Office. Phone 2-71.
/ w i f c r  the lift (/. <>. t.) pH™ td>rncanimtln$
ttaluet . . . Oahtand-PonMe delivered price, ^
— u ' ” ' * - -  “ *•
JEAN PATTON
CEDARV1LLE, OHIO
P O N T I A C
‘ 7 4 5
NORTHUP
H ATCHERY
W e  a te  now  hatching and  
can  tak e your orders fo r
H IG H  G R A D E  B L O O D  
T E STE D  C H IC K S  
Custom  H atching*
Phone 13-16 Ciifton Exchange 
B» F. D..1, Yellow Springs, Ohio
B I G  S I N
n*ooucrorcicflfcRALMoro»*
#* e, *. -
Y O U
PAY
LESS
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Miss M artha Owens 
Found Head In Bed
CHURCH NGTJES
Thursday M orning!METH0DIST EPISC0PAL CHUBCH
, . .  * Church School and Public WorshipMiaa Martha Owens, 79, who resid- ^  M d  jn the church as w m l
ed on the home farm south o f town! Chureh s, hool at 10 A. M. Gen. 
with her broth^, Cal, and glster, Etta, eral Utlo! -.standards of the
was found dead wi bed Thursday morn-  ^Kingdom<w Mstt, 5:1-48.
{ Public Worship. Subject: “ Some 
Things About the Centennial Pente­
costal Celebration.”
Union Service in United Presby­
terian Church at 7:30 P. M.
Choir Rehersal at the Parsonage, 
Saturday evening at 7:30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Miss Owens had not been in good 
health for some time but was able to 
be ground the house, The past few 
days she had not been so well, suffer­
ing from rheumatism and heart trou­
ble. When she retired she seemed no 
worse than usual and indications were 
that death came to her peacefully1 
without the knowledge of brother and 
niter.
The deceased was the daughter of * A* Sdwrt- The
Henry and Eleanor Jane Owens and Standards of The Kingdom. This is 
has been a resident of this township *be subject under which the opening 
her entire life* She Is survived by chapter of the Sermon on the Mount 
Cal, and Etta, at home and Thomas, 18 considered. There is no more im- 
who resides in' town- A brother, W. portant document in all the world, re- 
H, Owens, died several weeks ago. Rardless of what standpoint it is from 
She was a lifelopg member of the which we see it, than this same Ser- 
Methodist Episcopal church and a mon pn the Mount. You will lpose 
Woman of a retiring disposition, hav- something if you fail to get in on this 
ing many friends' in this vicinity, study,
The funeral will be held from the * A ne.w» and helpful feature is being 
late home Saturday at 2 P. M., with introduced in the form of short an- 
buvial in North Cemetery. s^ ers ^iven to great questions grow-
‘ ing out of the lesson.
r> J*  — '-ry 11;00 A. M. Worship Service. This
IvRCliO f  & n S  W e a r  is the opening Sabbath of Young
T C itlf?  G p o r c - p  T u e s d a v  People’s Week, the theme of which is 
, •; i “ Doubling Your Lives by Sharing”.
Local radio fans that hustled out of The V°unK People of the church are 
bed before six o’clock Tuesday morn- to have chal:6e of the Morning.service, 
ing had fhe unusual pleasure of hear- with . apecial . masic« Prayer, Bible 
ing King G'eorge in: his address before Reading, and Addresses all by mem- 
fche Naval Limitation Conference be- hers of this group, 
ing held, in London, Each day at noon This promises to be a most mter- 
Wslter Hard, international newspaper esting and inspiring service, These 
correspondent, who was' sent to Lon- 3&P™W people who are thus ^iliingly 
don - by the National Broadcasting sharinS w,th the rest of the congrega- 
Company gives a talk o f the work, as tion their enthusiasm and ability and 
well as some of the foreign represent- service are worthy ‘ he most cordial 
atives *  ^ and enthusiastic support. Encourage
Reception from London has been' them by being on hands promptly Sab- 
unusuaily good this week and none bafch Morning.
probably appreciated the reception as- 
did President Hoover,’ dt whose insti 
gatioh this meeting is being held.
Columbus T o H ave 
Chicago Grand Opera
The Chicago .Civic.,Grand Opera
6:30 P. M. The Young People’s 
Service for Sabbath Night will have 
the added interest of review and dis­
cussion of “All in a Day’s Work” .
7:00 P, M. Union Service in the 
United'Presbyterian Church.
• Mid Week Servce, Wednesday night 
the #third of the mission study ser­
vices in charge of the W. M. S. Ladies. 
Company will appear in Columbus on These P^ogiams are proving most in- 
February 24, 25 and 26'for three per- terestin^ and helpfu1' A11 who possI- 
formances. This will be the third . “ Y can should attend, 
successive -year for the Chicago com- A grouP young people attended 
pany in the Capitol city. “ Lucia di the D,stnct Conference of the Young 
Lammermoor”  Will be presented Mon- People of Dayton Presbytery which 
day; “ The Love of Three Kings,”  was hf ld “  the Oakland Presbyterian 
Tuesday; and “ Lohengrin” , on Wed- Church- Springfield, Ohio, on Friday 
neSday. ‘ j night,-January 17th. Dr. Frank Betty
________ ! Secretary of Young People’s work in
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT |the Presbyterian Church was the
!
J tEstates, o f Julia C. Sterrett de- • ,^i»ii,ii^ iiiuiiimkiiiiitiimmiHtiiiiiiii,itiiiiiutiiiiiMiiiiiw. 
leased. W . Dwight-Stertett has'been 5 SP E C IA L  C H IC K E N  1
appointed and qualified as executor I . D IN N E R  |
of the estate o f Julia C, terrett late = E very Sunday i
o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased. i at I
Dated, this 24th day of December f C E D  A  R  I N N  I 
A. D. 1929. | Reservations Appreciated |
S, C. WRIGHT,
| B efore m arketing your live stock call | 
! THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARD S 1
DAILY R ARKET |
Phone 8 0  |
S . K* SM O O T S P . P . SM O O T S
* M O N E Y  P A ID  W H E N  W E IG H E D  j
MAJESTIC RADIOS
5. 4 t §
| The Radio Supreme
j  C O N SO L E  M O D E L S j
I $137.50 and $169.50 !
i Easy M on th ly Paym ents I
1 |
1 J E A N  P A T T O N  j
f CedarV ille, O hio |
2 §
PUBLIC SALE!
On C. M, Kelso farm 3 miles northwest of Xenia on Fairground road
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1930
Commenting at 10:30
2 BLACK PERCHERON MAIlES—Coming 4 and 6, wt. 1G30 and 
1550 respectively.'
31 CATTLE—T. B. Tested—25 head of Guernsey nnd Jersey Cows 
and heifers—mostly heavy springers,
4 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS—7 to 11 mos, old. Sired by Rose­
wood Rodney 2n4 out o f KUblean Beauty Cows, .
103 POLAND CHINA HOGS—60 Bred Gilts bred to farrow in March 
and April. These gilts have been carefully selected from prolific 
mothers* The Big Easy Feeding Type Poland China. 40 Fait Shoats>, 
1 Yearling Boar. 2 Spring Boars.
60 BRED EWES—To lamb in March.
40 BARRED ROCK* COCKERELS AND PULLETS—The famous 
“ Pophaih Strain”  8 Mammoth Toulouse Geese.
A lot of choice Home-grown Mammoth Red Clover Seed, free 
from buckthorn or dodder.
15 bushels seed com testing 65 percent germination.
Alfalfa Hay{ Baled Timothy; Baled Straw; Bundle Fodder, etc. 
TERMS CASH. Lunch on grounds,
Cluu. M. KelM, James H. Hawkins
Weikert A Gordon* Abets*
Route 3, Menu, Ohio 
Ralph Kdntlig, Clerk.
speaker of the occasion. About ’ People o f the entire Pre#byt*;y, and
seventy were in attendance. ’ the attendance baa bean averaging*
At this conference member* of the j between one hundred and fifty, aai  
local group were informed that their; two hundred. Definite data will be 
request, had been granted and that | announced in the near future, 
the Spring Meeting of the Dayton j The pastor o f this church, baa bean 
Presbyterial Young People's Assoeia-■ attending the Annua! Convention o f 
tion will bo held in CedurviJle, in the Ohio pantora held in Columbus this 
early Spring. This includes the Young week.
Used Car Sale
1927 PONTIAC COACH ........
192(5 CHEVROLET CO.A CH ... ...............................................$ 1 4 5
1926 CHEVROLET COACH .................................................. $ 16 5
1925 FORD ROADSTER ..... ............................... ...............$  4 0
1924 FORD TOURING ............ ...............................................$  2 5
J E A N  P A T T O N
Cedarville Ohio
THE PIERCES
THE PIERCES
THE coming of these versatile artists to this , city will mark a red letter event in local entertainment events, The Pierces, feature 
worthwhile plqylets, and dramatic slats in costume. Their program 
includes whistling duets, comedy songs, guitar and mandolin numbers, 
impersonations; magic and sleighfe-of-hand work. The Pierces have 
•enjoyed popular favor with American audiences for the past fifteen 
veara. They are to appear here soon.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4.1930
WtieriJfouGolb
B
* EVERY ROOM
NOW W,TH BATH
50
300 Clean
Modern'Rooms (# ' 5
.  B T H L ia iU L
Audiiokium
A EAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE 
W. H. BYRON, Manager
Public Sale!
*
I will -sell at public sale on the Warren Barber Farm, one and 
one half miles from Gedarvillp, off the Columbus pike East of town on 
the Barber Road, on ,
W EDNESDAY, JA N U A R Y  29,1930
Commencing at One o’clock, the following: ■«
4— H E A D  O F  H O R SES A N D  M U LES— 4
Consisting of one black Mare, good worker. One spotted Mare, 
a good worker. One team of Mules, 9 and 10 years old, good workers 
and gentle.
4 — H E A D  O F  C A T T L E — 4
Consisting of one Holstein Cow, 4 years old, giving 4 gallons of 
milk a day. One white Holstein Cow, dry, 4 years old. One red and 
white Heifer coming two years old. One Holstein Heifer Calf, 6 
months, old. All T, B. Tested. .
31 — H E A D  O F  H O G S— 31
Consisting of 5 head Sheep, 2 years old. One Sow With* 8 pigs, 
six weeks old, One Sow with 8 pigs, six weeks old. One Sow, with 
six pigs, 6 weeks old. One Sow to farrow last of February. Chester 
White Male Hog. Also 8 Shouts, wt, 106 lbs.
Fa r m i n g  i m p l e m e n t s
Consisting of one Foi-dson tractor Used two short seasons. Oliver 
Tractor Plow and Disc, practically new. Oliver Sulkey Riding Plow. 
Moline Sulkey Plow, almost new. McCormiek one-row Corn Plow, 
used two seasons. McCormiek Corn Planter, new, Thomas Mowing 
Machine, Sulkey Hay Rake, Deering Binder. Two horse Sled, Brown 
Wagon* box bed and hay ladders* One Ford, model 24 touring car, 
Steel Roller. 5 Hog Boxes. 6 sides good work Harness. Forks, 
Shovels, Log Chain. Hog Fountain, Collars, Bridles and Halters. 
Some household goods and chickcna.
3 0 0  BU SH ELS P IC K E D  C O R N
5 TONS MIXED HAY 200 SHOCKS OF FODDER
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
Wilbur Hitchcock
lr * »
WE1KERT & GORDON, Auctioneers. ................. |
T m  CMMXVJUK IIKRAID, JANUARY, S4, 1930.
Short* and M iddlings
Mo** Ham** and amtes are baing 
brad, aeearditt* to report* by th* 
United States D*p*rtete»fc o f Agrioul- 
tow. f i t  two or thrae year* farm*
haw not boon producing th^ number 
o f work animal# required even with 
the development o f the tractor and 
the automobile.
One-fifth o f an acre, properly man* 
aged, constitutes a garden large en­
ough to provide, vegetable* in season, 
for canning, and for storage, sufficient 
to supply a family o f  five persons.
If the livestock loafs, the farmer 
loses- For every dollar’s worth of 
feed the livestock must show a profit. 
Farm accounts are the only means of 
finding whether the stock does this,
Arsenate of lead is recommended 
by specialists as the best all round 
insecticide for biting or chewing in­
sects. It sticks well to foliage, iq a 
good mechanical . mixture- insuring 
good coverage, but shouldn’t be used 
on bean foliage,
R E SO L U T IO N S
January 16,1030
Mrs. Della Johnson and Daughters 
Whereas.:-r-In the Providence of 
God, our Brother John W, Johnson has 
been called by the Great Angel that 
shall call each o f  ,us from this imper­
fect to that All Perfect, Glorious and 
Celestial Lodge above, over which the 
Great Architect of the universe pre­
sides, and
Whereas:—He shall be miesed a* a 
true and faithful Brother among us, 
whose wisdom and council was sought 
and folly Used by the brotherhood.
Be it Resolved:—That we have lost 
a Real Brother and extend our aym- 
pathy to his widow and daughters.
Be it further Resolved t—That a 
copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the records of our lodge* a copy 
given the local paper and a copy sent 
to the bereaved toted ones.
Committee on Resolutions,
LEO ANDERSON 
0 . P. ELIAS 
ROGER V. STORMONT
January 16, 1930 
Mrs. Ruth. Graham and Son
Whereas ;-r-In the Providence of 
God, our Brother Walter L. Graham 
has been called by the Great Angel 
that shall call each of us from this 
imperfect to that AU Perfect Glorious 
.and Celestial Lodge above, over which 
the Great Architect of the universe 
presides, and
Whereas:—He shall he missed as a 
true and faithful Brother among us, 
whose wisdom and council was sought 
and fully used by the brotherhood.
Be it Resolved:—That we have lost 
a real Brother and extend our sym­
pathy to his widow and son.
Be it further Resolved;—That a 
copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the records of our lodge, a copy 
given the local paper and a copy sent 
* to-the bereaved loved ones, 
j Committee on Resolutions,
LEO ANDERSON.
O, P„ ELIAS .
ROGER V. STORMONT
M E TSO PO LE -i
service that antic­
ipates every convenience and 
comfort o f  the guest,' complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to Cincinnati.
400 Booms, 
unth bath 
from $2.50 
. upward
Walnut between 
6th and 7th 
(one square 
south o f ,Bus 
Terminals)
| A ll W ool B lankets A ll W ool Blankets 
j at
I B argain Prices Bargain Prices
I There is nothing that will give you so much comfort these 
| cold nights as an
| A L L  W O O L  B L A N K E T
| We have them in a
| L arge A ssortm ent
| of colors  ^patterns, and sizes; and at prices all can aiford 
I to gay. There ia nothing nicer for a
j C H R IS T M A S G IE T
| Come and get acquainted With our line, which can be 
| seen At our Retail Department,
| The Qrr Felt and
( Blanket Company
P IQ U A , O H IO
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
H og Chow—P ig Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—L aying Mash
C O A L
IsIahd Creek—Yellow  Jacket—B attleship 
Pocahontus
i - j**
H ardware—Del Laval Separators 
H og  Fountains—H og Feeders
C e d a rv ille  F a n n e rs 9 G ra in  
C om p an y
1 Everything For The Farm
Phtrtte *| CetWvM!*, Ohio
Peer B rices M ay
Be Owner’s Fault
Unsatisfactory returns when agri­
cultural products are marketed, don’t 
necessarily indicate had marketing 
conditions, One Ohio county found 
this out when its sheep growers got 
tired of the prices they had been re­
ceiving, and proceeded to investigate 
with the assistance of the county agri­
cultural agent and the extension spe­
cialists from thfe Ohio State Univer­
sity, One fourth of the county’s agri­
cultural income was derived from 
sheep, of which there were 48,000 head 
in the county. Leas than 60 per cent 
of the lambs marketed from the coun­
ty were topping the market.
Under the analysis of the market­
ing specialist it was found that the 
poor returns to sheep raisers were due 
to lack of thrift in the lambs, which 
were usually infested with stomach 
worms or other parasites, to poor 
feeding or inferior breeding, or to in­
ability of the producer to tell when his 
lambs were fat enough for market.
Production methods were changed 
in the county after 120 members of 
agricultural extension committees met 
with the specialists and the county 
agent. They adopted and carried out 
a program of improvement including 
parasite control, use o f purebred rams 
and carefully selected eWes, standard­
ization .of market lambs, feeding of 
balanced rations, proper preparation 
of fleeces for market, and grading of 
wool. •
ORDINANCE No. 151
PROVIDING FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF 
’ PROHIBITION.
UR IT OKDAINGl) BV THE COUNCIL OF THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE. STATE OF
opto: '
SECTION l. Definition. In ilia interprets-, 
lion pf this ordinance;
1, The word ‘ 'liquor1’ or the plirase "lntoxl- 
cullnn liquor''. Shall ha construed to Include 
alcohol, brandy, whisky, rum, gin, beer, ale, 
porter cant) wine, and in addition thereto: any 
distilled.- spirituous,, malt, vinous or fermented 
liquor, and also ’aiiy liquid or compound, 
whether or not the same Is medicated, propriet­
ary or patented, and by whatever name called, 
etitldinlni; on<!-lwlf (,%) of one (1) "per cent, 
or more of alcohol by volume, which Is lit far 
use for beverage purposes; provided that the. 
foregoing definition shall not extend to , dor- 
aleohollseil wine, nor to any beverage or liquid 
produced by the process by wlllcli bCcjr, nle, 
porter or wine is produced; if. It contains less 
than, onehalf (%) of one ill: pej* centum of 
alcohol by volume, and b  made as prescribed 
In Suction 37. Title II of the.act of Congress, 
known us tho “National I’ rohlhltlou Act," pass­
ed October. 28lh.. 1919.
2J The . term “given away" and the term 
“possess”, shall not apply to intoxicating liquor 
iu it “1)0110 fide private dwelling. '
3. The word "person”  shall moan- and In­
clude actual persons, firms, associations, co­
partnerships and corporations,
1, The term ; “ alcohol”  shall mean- ethyl 
alcohol, '  jJ|
SECTION 2. Traffic in Intoxicating Uqunri 
No person shall, after ‘ the passage of this 
ordinance, manufacture,, sell, barter, transport, 
Import, export, deliver, furnish, receive, give 
away, prescribe, possess, solicit or advertise 
any. Intoxicating liquors, or solicit or receive, 
or knowhigly permit his 'employees -to solicit 
or receive, from Any persons any order for 
intoxicating Jlquot, nr give any information of' 
hoW intoxicating liquor may..be obtained, ex­
cept as authorized1 by this ordinance.' Liquor 
and llqtior preparations and compounds to- 
non-beVerage -purposes, and. wine for Baerbriien- 
tal purposes, may be manufactured,, purchased, 
sold, battered, transported', Imported, exported, 
delivered, furnished, tecelved, given- away,' 
possessed, prescribed, solicited, advertised and 
an order may be solicited and received for the, 
same; but: only In ^accordance with tho: provi­
sions of Title II of the act of Congress,, known 
.as the “National Prohibition Act,”  passed 
October 2fith„ 1919.
SECTIONS. Beverage Purpoiee Defined.
Notwithstanding tlio provisions of Section 2 of 
this ordinance; ’no intoxicating liquor, except 
pure grain or ethyl alcohol or aplrlmnur-liquor 
in quantities of cne-half (541 pint ill any 
period of ten (10) duys, for the aged, infirm 
and known sick, or alcoholic medicinal prepara 
tlons'which have been named, or hereafter shall 
be named, by tho Federal Prohibition Com­
missioner and held to be fit for beverage pur­
poses and listed In the l!, S. I4. aud-N, F. sluil 
be manufactured, sold and prescribed or die 
pensed for medicinal purposes,
SECTION -1. Permit in Certain Cate*.. No 
person, unless ho first obtains a permit In 
conformity with the federal prohibition law In 
reference thereto, as may be required, to maim 
facturo, use, soli, purchase or transport liquor, 
or (i- prescribe alcohol, or sell wine tor sacra 
- mental purposes, or ; to manufacture liquor r-; 
liquor preparation or compounds for non- 
bevernge purposes, Or tq manufacture liquor or 
liquor preparations or compounds for lion-la- 
toxlcatlng. boverago purposes, shall htaiiufac 
lure, sell, purchase or transport any liquor, or 
prescrlbe alcohol, or sell wine for sacramental 
purposes, or manufacture any liquor prepara­
tions or compounds for nonboverago purposed, 
or manufacture any liquor, or' liquor prepara­
tions or compounds for nonlntoxlcntlng never 
age purposes, respectively, provided that tills 
ordinance shall not apply to etbly alcohol, law 
fully denatured In accordance with formulas 
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue under the provisions of Section 10 of 
Title III of tho National Prohibition Act, or 
any amendments thereto'.
SECTION !>, Search Warrant It shall be 
unlawful to have or possess any liquor, or 
property designed 'for the manufacture of 
liquor, intended for use in violation of law, or 
which has been so used, and no properly lights 
shall exist In any such liquor or property. A 
search warrant may Issue and proceedings had 
thereunder, as provided lit Section 13462 to 
13436 Inclusive, of the General Code of Ohio 
so far as tho sake may apply, and such liquor, 
the Containers thereof, and such property so 
seised, shall be subject to such disposition as 
tho Court may make thereof,
It It Is found that such liquor or property 
Was so unlawfully held or possessed, or had 
been so unlawfully used, the liquor or prop 
orty designed for the unlawful manufacture of 
liquor shall be destroyed, unless the Court shall 
order It to bo-disposed of as provided of os' 
provided In public, at fid Federal Statutes. No 
search warrant shall issue to search any pri­
vate dwelllftg occupied as such, unless it Is 
bob)”  used for tlm unlawful sale of Intoxicatin'! 
liquor, or unless It Is In part used for some 
business purposo such as store, shop, saloon, 
restaurant, Intel or ’ hairpin" house. 111 
tesm “ private dwelling" shall ho construed I 
Include the room or rooms used and' occupied, 
not trans'ently, but. solely ,qa a residence In an 
apartmrnt house, hold or hoarding bouse, The 
property seized on any such warrant, ah Ml not 
ho taken rrom the officer adzing the same oi) 
any writ of replevin or other like process.
SECTION41. Penally Any person who vio­
lates the provisions of this ordinance, aitail, 
upon conviction thereof, be fined, net less than 
One Hundred Dollars wnn.noi, por more than 
Five Hundred Dollars (2300.06). The penalties 
provided In this ordinance, shall not apply to 
a iu;soii manufacturing vinegar, oi non-lntexl- 
Cathig cldc.- and fruit Juice exclusively for list 
In Ida home, but such cld-r ahd fruit ]ui- 
shell net be sold of delivered efler limy become 
Intoxicating, except to persons having permits 
from tho Foiled Slates flovefttmeht to manu­
facture vinegar. NfiTiiin Ir *■ I rha’i b 
atrued to p. event the sale of vinegar, and saif 
pcnaltira shall not apply in any such sale, 
RUCTION 7. That aj| ordinances or pail* 
of hrdlmwcM ht ennfilef herewith, are htreiy 
repealed.
WCf'TJON ft. This o-'illn.inco shafl lake effee 
and tic in force, from .and after the earlle. 
period allowed by law,
I'AHfiltn this 31st day‘ of daihiatv, 1»S»,
. ■ A. F, RICHARDS,
' Mayor of the Village of Ccdirvllle, ohln 
ATTEST t
JOHN a , McCOUKKM,,
flajft or the Village Of (Vdsrrille, Ohio,
•IBOUITteM 0 *
0X434X0$ n  HJMHMHURT TO (XHKRTXFCT 
m tw atB nt pansier No, I : main
STWOT FROM HAHAHUP TO MASSIF 
CJtlMCK; XKN1A AYMNt'* FROM MAIN 
STREET TO OPTPET AT HAGAR l-AWSK 
MILL; GROVE FEOM MAIN FEW 
EAST; BBtTWICT Ha. X: MAW STREET 
FROM MASSHC CKXMC TO ELM ETSBET; 
CEDAR BTREAT FROM MAIN STREET TO 
WALNUT STREET: WALNUT STREET 
FROM CEDAR SntERT TO OHlfcLlCOTflE 
- STREET: DISTRICT No, S: MAIN STREET 
FROM ELM STREET Tq NORTH CORl’ORA- 
TION USE.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council or tlm 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio, (throe- 
fouaha of all members electad thereto con- 
currlug),:
SECTION t. That It U gtcaacary to can- 
struct a certain part JharetnaRer described of 
the sewers provided for In a general plait for 
a system of sewerage for said Village, which 
general plan was adopted by Council ,on the 
jr.li day of January, IMP, and 1* now on file 
in the office of the Clerk of said Village; that 
the portions of the work provided .for 4H said 
general plan, which It Is hereby determined to 
construct, la as follows:
District No. l ;  Malm Street from Rail­
road to Mamie Creek; Xenia Avenue from 
Main 'Street to .Outlet at Hagar Paper Mill;
0 1 eve "from Main 249 feet East.
’ District No. 2 ; Main Street front Ms sale 
Creek to Rim Street; Cedap Street from 
Main Street to Walnut Street; Walnut 
StH'.lS Walnut Street from Cedar Street to 
ChtlUcotha .Street.
District No. 21 Math Street from Elm 
Street to 'North Corporation Line.
SECTION 2, TKkt geld sewers shall be con­
structed In accordance with the plana and sne- 
olflleatlOru on file !» the office of the Clerk of 
said VTllage, and shall bo of standard vitrified 
newer pine,
SECTION 3. That the whole coat of arid 
Improvement, less , lie one-flWeth (l-30tU) and 
the toHt of intersections; shall be assessed by 
the Wot front upon, the following described 
lota and lands: -to-wit: all lots and lands 
bounding and 'abutting upon the proposed tm- 
Ptovemint, which said lots and lands are 
hereby determined (toibp. specially benefited by 
paid improvement; and the cost of said Im­
provement shall Include the expense of Hie 
preliminary and othtr -surveys and of printing 
apd publishing -the resolutions, ordinances and 
notices required and the setvlng of said notices, 
tho cost; o f construction,, together with Interest 
on notes and bonds-issued'In anticipation* of 
the collection of deferred assessments, and all 
other necessary expenses,
SECTION 4. That the assessments so to he 
lovlcd shall- bo pal'd., ip- ten (10) annual tn- 
lUIhnents With Interest on deferred payments 
at the same rate as shall be borne by the bonds 
to be Issued lu anticipation, bf the collection 
thereof ; provided that the owner of any prop­
erty assessed may at his option pay such 
aso'ssraent In -cash within thirty (30) days 
at. • the passage, of the assessing “ordinance.
SECTION 5, That bonds of the said Village 
of Cedarville shall be Issued in -anticipation’ of 
the collection pf assessments by Installments, 
and in an amount equal thereto; and notes of 
said Village shall be Issued In anticipation of 
the issue of such bonds,
SECTION 0. That the remainder,of the- ch- 
ilro cost of sold -Improvement n»t specially 
assessed,-Including the cost pf Intcrseections, 
together wills the post. of any real estate or 
Interest therein’ purfhaaed or appropriated, and 
tho costa and expenses' of any appropriation 
proceeding therefore, and the damages awarded 
any owner o f ' adjoining lands and Interest 
thereon, and the, .costa and expenses of, any
auah Awaaii, *tt»H ka paM aut, of Hw Rater*! 
fund mr by tha iaaaaare of bands i* tba m a ­
tter Kwridsd by law.
JW.T10N 7. TRta raaatutlea akall take atact 
and be 1* fovea from and after tks surKeet 
period allowed by law.
Fsaaed this Jaauary Slat, 1«M,
A- E. RICHARDS,
• Mayor.
ATTEST?
JOHN JicCOKKELL,
■ Clerk,’
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate at Walter L- Graham, De­
ceased.
Charles Graham has been appointed 
and qualified as administrator at the 
estate of Waiter L. Graham, late .of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 15th day of January, A. 
D, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
SUNNYSIDE UP, FOX MOVIETONE 
MUSICAL TO START AT REGENT 
THEATRE, SPRINGFIELD, SAT.
An entirely new Janet Gaynor and 
Charles Farrell are revealed in 
“ Sunny Side Up”  the Fox Movietone 
Musical Comedy which features this 
famous pair of screen sweethearts. 
“ Sunny Side Up”  will appear qt the 
Regent Theatre, Springfield for one 
week beginning Saturday, January 25.
MisH Gaynor, who reveals a voice of 
rare charm, sings three songs, includ­
ing “ If I  Had a Talking Picture of 
You”  the latter has a duet with Char­
les Farrell.
Farrell, in the role of a society man 
from South Hampton, acquits himself 
creditably in a light comedy part and 
sings in a manner that stamps him as 
a real find in the talking, picture musi­
cal comedy field.
The stofcy is fast, full of action and 
replete with excellent comedy. Un- 
questidnably David Butler, the direc­
tor, Reserves unlimited applause for 
his .production of “ Sunny Side Up”  
which sets a new standar dof enter­
tainment for the audible screen.
Public Sale!
h i g h  c l a s s  l i v e  s t o c k
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6,19311
Sale at Cedar-Vale Farm, % mile South East o f  oa
Cedarville and Jamestown Pike, State Route No. 72- Consisting G* 
the following:
15—H ead o f D ra ft Horses— 15
Team of Dapple Grey Mares, 5 and 6 yrs. bid, wt. 3380. Teamior 
Steals Grey Mares, A and 5 yrs. old, wt- 3100. Team o f Iron Grey 
Mares, *  and 5 yrs. old, wt. 3200. Team of Black Geldings, b and / 
yrs, old, wt, 3050. Bay Gelding; 5 yrs, old, wt. 1600, Sorrell Gelding, 
5 yrs, old, wt. 1675. Red Roan Gelding, 5 yrs. old, wt. 1725. One 
Gray Gelding, coming 4 yrs. old. One Grey Mare, coming 4 yra. o . 
One Purebred Parcheron Mare, 8 yrs, old in Foal, wt, 1750,. These 
horses are all sound, and the teams are well mated, and are as good 
a bunch of drafters as will be offered this season,
35—H ead o f D uroc B red Sows—35
(E veryth in g Im m uned)
Consisting of 5 head o f tried Sows, (Registered). 30 head bf big 
Stretchy Spring Gilts, bred to farrow in March and April, (Eligible to 
Registry). These Sows and Gilts are a high class lot, and bred to  Hs 
good Boars as are knowri to the breed, 50 head o f  October Pigs* 
weight from 80 to 100 lbs., many of them fall pigs will grow into 
good brood sows. .
30—Head o f Sheep— 30
> 30 head of Registered Ramboullet Ewesv bred to lamb in April,
an excellent opportunity to get into the Ramboullet business.
6—H ead o f  D airy Cows— 6
6 head of High Class Dairy Cows, fresh or will freshen soon.
Sa,le will begin at 12- o’clock noon,1 sharp. Beginning 
with the Brood Sows. Sale will be mostly under cover.
A. C. W ATT b  SON
TITUS AND CURRY, Auctioneers.
Lunch on grounds,
Says Sam: Marriage, like other 
' noble experiments in morals, depends 
a good deal on popular; support for its 
Success. - , .
“The heart has its reasons of which 
the reason knows nothing.”—Pascal.
1 F U R N I T U R E
] REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
| A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R. Hoemer
| . P H O N E  R es. A d d ress
f  Cedarville 148 Cor. Monroe & I^ake Sts., Xenia
SAVE With SAFETY a t
BROWN’S
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
YQUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Often and Get Acquainted
|«SRmS»
Smooth 
Skin Cares 
Away!
Ward off the ill effects 
of winter weather on face 
and hands by using Biker’s 
Basol (25c) or Lemon Cocoa
Your knowledge o f our fine merchandise) and 
our knowledge of your needs, is a combination 
that will help you to safeguard both your 
physical and financial well-being. Again we 
suggest, come in and learn what com­
plete stocks, money-saving prices and 
friendly service will do for you.
25c Firstaid 
Adhesive Plaster
A  real neces­
sity in every
gutter Lotion (50c). These two 
cooling) healing lotions 
give the skin a silken smooth­
ness, are readily absorbed and 
do not clogjthe pores.
Basel is used by women as a 
base for face powder; by men, 
as an after shaving lotion.
W e cordially invite your 
patronage.
household.
Sticks fast to 
any surface.
While originally 
intended for first- 
aid treatment of cuts 
and sprains,- it has 
hundreds of other uses.
Use it to mend broken toys and ,tools/ 
leaking rubber goods, etc. It is air-tight -j 
and water-proof.
25e
PU R E TE ST 
Castor Oil
Careful selection iff castor 
beans and scientific refining 
result in a castor oil that is 
really easy to take. All un­
pleasant tasting 'impurities 
have been removed. That’s why 
constipation su fferers take  
Puretest Castor Oil with tittle 
or no hesitation.
Special i f e
Theatrical 
Cold Cream
[ A smooth, delightfully perfumed I 
cresmrecommendedbyactregses 
and screen star*. One Pound.
Special 5 9 e
Special 19c
Cascade
Linen
r»v:-
.® » C f l~ff
^ v a a m ,
A afftionkJJ.jvkooirfl, high-grade 
fftnfloneiy which cost; much 
1«m than you Would psturglly 
expect, Pshfio flalsh,
S C O
Homemald
Peppermint
Patties
\Ms£,
K LE N ZO
• F a c i d I  
T i s s u e
Here’s a way to 
I make your washing 
'easier. Use this 
highly absorbent 
tissue instead of a 
?towel to remove excess cleansing 
or foundation cream from your 
face. ,You can get 220 pro­
fessional sized sheets for
Rich, thick chocolate coating. 
Smooth, creamy conters, De- 
liciduitly flavored with true 
Michigan oil of peppermint. 
You’ll like them.
0RR FOUND
5©c
$1*35 Pierces* 
Medical 
Discovery
edica1 $ 1 , 0 3
10e Summit Toilet  ^
Paper, 3 rolls 
fo r
5c  B ox M atches \  C a  
5 boxes for
0 S l t c & *
! $L35 Pierces* Goldeni n . , . *  $ 1 0 3
1 Prescription
$1.00 MILES 
NERVINE 7 3 c
,50c Pebecco 
Tooth 
Paste
$L25 K onjola
3 3 c !
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